FACILITIES

Roundup

X-ray Beam Position Monitors
At the undulator beamlines, it is very
important to measure precisely the posi
tion of the X-ray beam using beam-posi
tion monitors. Optical detectors placed at
the end of a beamline work well for bend
ing magnet and wiggler sources, and for
undulators with a fixed gap. However, they
have been found to be very sensitive to spu
rious radiation from bending magnets,
both up- and down-stream of the undula
tor. They give a reading of the centre-ofmass position of the photon beam which
depends on the undulator gap. Conse
quently, conventional optical detectors
cannot be used for variable-gap undula
tors. An ESRF-APS collaboration is there
fore designing and testing a new genera
tion of X-ray monitors.

source to discuss with other coun
tries possible participation. Aus
tria would contribute to the capi
tal cost as well as approximately
Energy Amplifier
A team led by C. Rubbia will one-third of the 400 MATS annual
operating budget. The govern
start up in April a CERN experi
ment - cofunded by the European ment has requested that the Euro
pean Commission, OECD and the
Union’s Framework Programme
and international sources - to fur European Science Foundation be
involved. The proposers believe
ther explore the feasibility of the
that the facility would meet the
“energy amplifier” concept in
which heat is produced when neu increasing need for neutron beam
trons originating from spallation time in offering services within a
by a proton accelerator beam are multidisciplinary environment to
multiplied by fission in a subcriti- small groups from industry and
cal assembly. Lead is an excellent universities. A light-ion source
will emphasise cancer therapy.
material for the spallation target
since neutrons have a remarkably
Space Spectrometer
large migration length with only a
Italy and Switzerland have
fewweakly capturing resonances.
Fissile material would be located approved contributions totalling
between the spallation source and some 7 M$US to an international
collaboration that will build and
the outer boundary of the lead
target. The experiment aims to
operate the approximately 20
M$US Alpha Magnetic Spectrom
study neutronics in a large lead
block in order to verify simula
eter (AMS) detector for cosmic
tions which are sensitive to subtle particles and nuclei - the first
large experiment equipped with a
material properties such as the
resonant captures of lead. Mean magnet to be placed in orbit. This
while, the collaboration is seeking follows last year’s announcement
international support for an accel that the US Department of Energy
erator that would be the first stage would contribute some 2 M$US.
of a prototype system. The Trieste Preliminary, but valuable, data
government is reportedly close to will be generated when most of
the detector, which is based on a 2
approving an approximately 20
MECU contribution for an accel t, 1m in diameter, 0.8 m long
erator that would be built at the
cylindrical magnet, is tested
under space conditions for 10 days
ELETTRA synchrotron.
aboard a Space Shuttle in May
Austron Green Light 1998. The complete detector will
be sited aboard the space station
Following completion last
year of a feasibility study financed Alpha for 3years starting in 2001.
by the Austrian Ministry for Sci
ESRFDevelopment
ence and Research , the Austrian
The Council of Grenoble’s
Government has given the green
light for the proposers of the 4200 European Synchrotron Radiation
MATS Austron neutron spallation Facility has asked the facility’s

Monochromators
The APS will operate at 7 GeV instead
of the ESRF’s 6 GeV and as the power
increases quadratically with the energy, it
is necessary to perform high-power tests of
some of the APS’s optics devices. A cooled
Bragg monochromator has been success
fully tested at the ESRF up to 186 W and at
an average power density of 520 W/mm2.
Diamond deposited as a 200-300 pm layer
by vapour deposition is an almost ideal
material for monochromators on undula
tor beamlines, owing to its low X-ray
absorption, low thermal expansion and
high heat conductivity. Water-cooled dia
mond monochromators can cope with 280
W of total power (3.4 KW/mm2). Four are
under construction at the ESRF, one being
for the APS.

management to submit by June
1996 a multi-scenario plan for
medium- and long-term develop
ment based on continuous rather
that step-wise development.

Megascience Groups

Following the ministerial
decision last autumn to give the
OEDC Megascience Forum more
powers, the Forum has set up
working groups to plan global
cooperation in neutron sources,
compatibility between biological

databases, and measures to
improve collaboration.

CNRSProtest

Some two-thirds of the 150
directors of France’s CNRS labora
tories have protested budget
restrictions whereby unspent 1995
funds have been held back follow
ing the emptying of laboratory
accounts for auditing. The prob
lem is that authorised budgets
were not covered by credits so the
CNRS has acquired a large deficit.

Department of Physics
Technical University of Denmark (DTU) in Lyngby (Copenhagen) invites applications for positi
ons as

D
TU

Associate Professor
in Structural Physics
covering the relationship between structure, structure formation, and function in structurally determined physical phenomena, In particular the professor
should take part in the build-up of activities in molecular biophysics. It will be advantageous if the applicant can contribute to or support the use of available TEM and AFM facilities. The applicant's possibility of creating
synergy between molecular biophysics and existing research on
metal clusters and pattern formation in general will be considered.
In addition to research activities the professor will participate in
teaching elementary and advanced physics to engineering stu
dents and in supervision of Masters and Ph.D. projects. For in
formation including the full text of the announcement contact
the group leader Jakob Bohr. E-mail: jakob.bohr@fysik.dtu.dk.
It is the policy of DTU to encourage both male and female
candidates to apply. Persons wishing to inquire about other pos
sibilities for working on related projects may contact Prof. Bohr.
Applications should be submitted to Rektor Hans Peter Jensen,
DTU. DK-2800 Lyngby, Denmark, no later than May 31,
1996, at noon sharp.
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Radio-Frequency Liners
Bellows are needed between various
parts of an accelerator. However, owing to
changes in the cross-section, they act as an
RF cavity thereby inducing beam oscilla
tions. The RF liners which are placed
around the beam in order to ensure pump
ing are thus subjected to heating effects
within bellow sections. Difficulties have
been encountered in bellow sections in the
fewbunch/high current mode on existing
storage rings and are anticipated for new
machines. At the ESRF, the stored current
in the 16-bunch mode is limited by signifi
cant heating effects, and the subsequent
bursting under pressure of liners in bellow
sections. Several designs which may solve
the problem have been developed at the
APS and the ESRF and are now under test.
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